MJBizDaily’s Co-located June Events, MJBizCon NEXT and Hemp Industry Daily
Conference Postponed until August.
March 20, 2020 DENVER, CO—Marijuana Business Daily’s dual Spring events,
MJBizCon NEXT and Hemp Industry Daily Conference (HIDC), will be postponed until
August 19-20, 2020.
MJBizDaily keeps the health and safety of our attendees, exhibitors, sponsors and staff
at the front of our business decisions. As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic and the
federal call for social distancing and world-wide quarantines, MJBizDaily has moved the
co-located events from early June to August 19-20 at the Ernest N. Morial Convention
Center in New Orleans.
“The team at MJBizDaily is actively working with vendors, exhibitors, speakers,
attendees and convention center staff to ensure we continue to deliver the exceptional
content and top quality expected from MJBizDaily events,” said Chris Walsh, CEO of
MJBizDaily.
“There is no anticipated date change for MJBizCon in Las Vegas, December 2-4, 2020,”
added Walsh. “We expect still greater attendance this year with broad global
representation.”
Additionally, MJBizDaily’s European Cannabis Symposium in Copenhagen scheduled
for May is also postponed with prospective dates to be announced soon. More
information related to all MJBizDaily international symposiums will be provided as it
becomes available.
MJBizDaily takes its role as the leading provider of news, information, resources and
connectivity for the world’s cannabis businesses seriously. We encourage our readers,
exhibitors, event attendees and partners to subscribe to our daily news feeds at Hemp
Industry Daily and Marijuana Business Daily to keep up on the latest trends, news and
information on what’s affecting the industry locally and abroad.
MJBizCon NEXT is the only B2B cannabis conference laser-focused on what’s next for
the cannabis industry. The Hemp Industry Daily Conference is the leading event for
hemp businesses to join like-minded executives, cultivators, and investors at the only
event dedicated to the future of the hemp industry (CBD and beyond). Dia Simms, CEO
at BRN Group, former president of Combs Enterprise will keynote.
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